SoundScribe
SoundScribe is the voice recording complex system, developed by EDS Systems OÜ,
that allows to record from any source of a sound (the phone, the mobile phone, radio).
Access to the information - is extremely necessary for you? It is not problem for you to
think of. Work time is too valuable to spend it searching for call records. SoundScribe
System will provide you the access to records of conversations in a few clicks of the
mouse. Who called? When? For how long? All this information is accessible. With
SoundScribe all data is saved in the digital form. All conversations are registered
automatically. Time, date, duration, numbers are quite accessible parameters,
depending on a configuration of system.
The device is based on componental architecture and can be optimized to suit the
customer wishes as much as possible.
SoundScribe System possibilities:
 records from up to eight channals at one time
 records can be made from phone, mobile phone, radio (from any source of a
sound)
 automatic start of the recording
 adjustable sound quality/kompression ratio
 automatic delete of the old files
 records are saved as usual WAV file, that can be opened on any computer
 possibility to access archive from the web
 the dialled number will be saved
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SoundScribe system units:
Communication Unit
1 Telephone port adapter
2 Radio port adapter
Recording Unit
1 Main Unit
2 License (per port)
Listening Client
1 Per installation fee
GSM option
1 GSM unit (also telephone port adapter is required)
Storage space
1 20 GB
2 40 GB
3 60 GB
4 80 GB
5 120 GB
6 160 GB
Backup option
1 HDD backup (also additional storage space is required)
2 DAT backup (can be combined with HDD backup)
3 CDRW backup

Audio file size for "always online" record mode from one port:
1
60
3.5
84
2.5
30

KB per second
KB per minute
MB per hour
MB per day
GB per month
GB per year
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